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rhe Skin Fair
Ton can have a beautiful pink
tod white complexion if you use

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

Contain 30 Pure Sulphur

Use it daily in bath and toilet.
Prevent and removes skin troubles.

Healing and
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se oil n and cut your
UR OILU feed bill in half.
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Don't call a man a fool he may be
.ohsh enough to fight.

Urr visit the California kx.
iWTIOM Without supply of Allen i Foot- -

L .k.. lMntb nnwrfer irt h .halr.n Intft th.
Ext. or dhsorred In the Tha Standard
lnedy r tha feet for 25 years. It rival Instant
Lw to tired, achlne feet and prevent! swollen,
f feet One My writer "I entoyed every minute
i rmm afa at the Exrjosltlona. thanks to Allen's

x m oiy shoes.' Cat M TODAY Adr

Its Kind.
"I observe the worm is turning In

urope."

1 supopse you are referring to the
rmy worm.

. ttnposslble.
"Gladys claims to know every one of

he latest dance steps."
"Oh, what a fib! Why, she told me

nlv this moraine that Bhe hadn't been
lat of the house for a week."

A Big One.
What did the Btar tell you was his

avorite role!"
"He said It was the roll he got from

li backer."

Named After Granddad.
A New Yofk boy visiting at Port

tefferson. Long Island, asked an old

f jherman why they call the outgoing
ide the ebb.
"Why, don't you know that?" said

I ha fisherman. "It's named after my
rranaratner, cap n UDenezer jones.

Exercise and Music Together.
"Myrtle Is In a quandary."
"What's the matter with her?"
"She loves music, but she needs

physical culture."
"Yes!"
"But she hasn't time for both."
"I can tell her a way out of the

difficulty."
"Indeed?"
"Yes; just tell her to buy an ac

cordion."

with cream or fruit

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES TO

CALIFORNIA'S EXPOSITIONS

AND THE PACIFIC COAST

Low round trip fares are now In
effect via the Scenic Highway of tha
Northern Pacific Ry. to California s Ex-
positions via the North Pacific Coast
These tickets permit liberal stop-over- s

and enable the tourist to Include both
Expositions as well as a stop-ove-r at
Yellowstone National Park via Gardi-
ner Gateway.

If you will advise when you will plan
your western trip, I will be pleased to
quote rates, send a copy of our band- -

some Expositions folder as well as
Yellowstone National Park and travel
literature, and assist you In any way
possible In planning your 1915 vaca-
tion trip. A, M. Cleland, General Pas
senger Agent, 617 Northern Pacific
Ry., SL Paul, Minnesota. Adv.

Nearly all the sandpaper in use la

made with powdered glass.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol

CASTORIA, a safe and sura remedy foi
infants and children, and sea that U

Bears tha
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Tears,
Children Cry for Fletcher! Caatoria

The Easiest Way.
The witness said bis name was Pat

Hck J. Dolan, but It did not sound
right to Judge Wade, who quiszed
him.

"You say your name Is Dolan?"
"Yes."
"What was your father's name?"
"Levlnskl."
"How did you get the Dolan?"
"I came across the vouter two years

ago. On the Vest seit Tolan he vants
to sell his plzness pottles and
chunk. He has a fine sign and I buy
der sign, name and all. That's why
I'm Tolan."

REAL SKIN COMFORT

Follows Use of Cutlcura 8op and
Ointment Trial Free.

By bathing and anointing these fra-

grant supercreamy emollients impart
to tender, sensitive or Irritated, itch-

ing skins a feeling of Intense skin
comfort difficult for one to realize who
has never used them for like purposes

Cultivate an acquaintance with them.
Sample each free by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY.

Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

The Amputation.
Representative Anthony, advocating

Increased armaments at a luncheon In

Washington, said:
"I firmly believe that the opponents

of armaments understand present-da-

conditions as little as the Hackney lad
understood war.

"In Mare street, Hackney, a lad
said:

"'Have ye heerd about Jim? He's
been wounded by the Germans. Ain't
It terrible?'

'"How's he been wounded?' asked a
girl

'"It seems,' said the Hackney lad,
sadly, 'that the Germans have cut off

his retreat.' "

Love's Labor Lost.
"I had tough luck the other night"
"What was the matter?"
"I promised my wife to be home at

ten o'clock."
"And didn't get home until two

o'clock, I suppose."
"No, I was home at 9:30."
"I don't see any tough luck about

that."
"My wife was fast asleep and 1

didn't get any credit for making good."
Detroit Free Press.

What some men regard as a Joke
would be considered an Insult by

others.

Argentina Is marketing a govern
ment bond Issue of $15,000,000.

1

Sold by Grocers.

Every Morning
Brings Its

Post Toasties
with their crisp, snappy forecast of a pleaaant day.

Not only do these sweet, golden-brow- n bits of food
make the children smile with happy delight but older folks, .

too. '

Do you know, in Toasties all the winning flavours
hidden in white Indian Com are discovered and "fresh-aealed- "

for you at the factory, and come ready to eat for tomorrow's
breakfast

i

Post Toasties
Delicious!

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. McCONNELLSBURO, FA.

The Man of

God

By REV, f. H RALSTON

MotB&blsaa-toWOac- aee

TEXT-Eeh- old now, there Is In this city
a man ot Cod. I Samuel :14.

It is quite significant that the term
'man ot God" occurs about forty

times In the Bi-

ble. . In the Old
Testament,
Moses, Samuel,
Elijah, David and
many others, were
so designated. In
the New Testa-
ment the term ap-

plied to the young
pastor Timothy,
and in a letter to
Timothy, the "man
of God" Is urged
to become thor-
oughly furnished
unto all good
works.

The man of God must be born of
God, a partaker of the divine nature,
as the Spirit plainly taught through
Peter. It is at this point that many
make shipwreck of their faith or doc-

trine, not seeing that the new birth
Is absolutely necessary, and forget
the teaching of Jesus that some men
are the children of the devil. This
last thought is not complimentary to
man, nor is the spirit that man mani-

fests in the oppression of the weak
by the strong, nor the thorough sel-

fishness manifested in much commer-

cial competition, nor hate, that il-

lustrated In the present European
war.

' Intercourse With God.

The man of God will have much
Intercourse with God, and this must
necessarily be mutual. In olden time
God spoke directly to some who were
known as men of God, but in these
days he speaks to us by Jesus Christ,
who is only made known to us
through the Bible. It is inevitable,
therefore, that a man of God must
study the Bible, not as an Intellectual
stimulus, which it would be, nor to se-

cure the best code of ethics ever of-

fered to man, nor to fortify himself
for doctrinal debate, but in order that
he may know God's will. His attitude
in taking up such study Bbould be
that of the little Samuel, who Is
spoken of in the text as the man ot
God, and who said, "Speak, Lord, for
thy servant heareth." Man must also
speak to God, and this is by prayer,
about which much error is held, espe-

cially that it is a mystical and mys-

terious exercise tha( some timid souls
fear to undertake. Yet to the man
of God it is the most natural thing in
the world. If this mutual Intercourse
Is Intimate and frequent, the man will
grow more and more into the likeness
of God, just as human beings grow
more and more like each other be-

cause of intimate contact
Man of God, God's Man.

The man of God will be the repre-
sentative of God, his champion. This
at once involves the necessity of cour-

age and a good store ot common
sense. In these days, which are cer-

tainly not altogether regenerate, Uod

needs men in every walk of life to
be his representatives. In the busi-

ness world he wants men of tender
conscience; in. the political world men
who make no pledges except to him-

self; In the social world men and
women, too, who despise the tricks of
Boclal custom; In the realm of morals
men who stand squarely for temper-
ance, Sabbath-keeping- , pure language
and clean life. At this point the man
of God must not forget that he is
human. The only one to whom the
term "God-man- " may be properly ap-

plied was no less a man than God,

of whom it was rightly said, "Behold,
the man.'' One Is not necessarily a
man of God, because he withdraws to
the monastery, the cave of the wilder-

ness, or takes such a view ot the
world that he positively refuses In

any way to deal with Caesar or the
rulers that are ordained of God,

There is no greater honor awaiting
the true Christian than to compel the
world to say that he Is God's man; He
may be a busy farmer, a mechanic,
or a day laborer, a railroad president,
the head of a great institution, or the
president of the United States.

Recognition by the World.
The man ot God should be recog-

nized by others as such. Samuel was
known to Saul, in what way we do
not know certainly, as the man ot
God. The man of God must let his
light shine, but this must always be
in recognition ot the fact that light
never makes any noise in its shining.
In letting light shine there is more
likelihood that the man attracts oppo-

sition rather than approbation. Some
men have proved that they are men
of God because they have Btood alone
or in small companies, protesting
against the evils that they see the
majority fostering. Jeremiah In Je-

rusalem, Daniel in Babylon, Paul in
Athens, Martin Luther in Germany,
John Knox in Scotland, and others,
were almost alone in their stand for
God, but in the end the cause for
which they Btood triumphed.
. An electric sign in the city ot Chi-

cago reads "Sooner or later you will
trade at the ," and then says,
"Why not sooner?" Sooner or later
every man will want to be a man of

God. Why not sooner?

Premonition.
"Aren't you ever depressed by some

vague sense of oppression, the dim
shadow of some coming disaster?"
"Yes. I feel that way every summer
before my wife comes back from the
shore." Life.

Two Different Propositions,
It's strange how many helpers a

man has when he 1b looking for a
place to put his money, and how very
few helpers there are when he tries
to got his money out of the place.

NATIONAL

SWMffiE
Lesson

(By EL O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
Sunday School Courne, Tho Moody Dibit
Initltute. Chicago, III.)

LESSON FOR MAY 23

DAVID KING OVER JUDAH AND
I8RAEL.

LESSON TEXT It Samuel f.i-- J:M
GOLDEN TKXT-Jeho- vah Is my

strength and my shield; my heart hath
trusted him, and I am helped. Pa. :l
R.V.

Saul ceased from pursuing David
(I Samuel 27:4) when he fled into tha
land of the Philistines for he feared
them greatly (I Sam. 28:6, 6). David
fought with Saul's enemies but never-
theless was not wanted (29:6-11)- . His
wives being taken eaptlve, he, with
400 men destroyed Zlklag, sending the
spoil to his friends In Judah (I Sara
30). Following the death of Saul and
Jonathan (II Sam. chapter 1) we read
David's wonderful lament (ch. 2).

I. David, King of Judah. (1)
David's Kingdom, eh. 2:13. It Is now
seven or eight years since Samuel
anointed the young shepherd to be
king In Saul's place. David was prob-
ably twenty-nin- e years of age. He
had now a fourfold assurance of his
throne (a) God's decree (I Sam. 16:

); (b) The death of Saul (ch. 1:
4); (c) God's command (v. 1), and
(d) The choice of the people (v. 4).
His every step seems to have been
led of God, therefore he had made no
false moves (James 1:5-7- , see also Ps.
19:13, 14). How God by means of the
stones In the priest's breastplato made
known his will we are not told and It
Is Idle to speculate. We have a bet-
ter way, tha Inspired word and the
living spirit through which we may
receive guidance. Such guidance is
conditioned upon obedience (I Sam.
28:6; Acts 6:32). God directed David,
after Saul's death to "go up" to Heb-
ron, which means "fellowship." It
was here that Abraham, the man of
faith, had lived. David thus began
his conquest of the land In fellowship
with God. David Implicitly obeyed
God's decree (v. 2), took his family
with him and also brought his men
With their households. This is a sug-
gestion relative to household fellow
ship with God. They left nothing be-

hind to lure them back as Lot was
lured whfn he left Sodom. These
men had been David's partners In his
adversity and are now to share In his
glory (Luke 22:28, 29; II Tim. 2:12;
Rom. 8:17, 18).

(2) David's Dfplomscy, 2:5-7- . It
was good politics for David to honor
these men of Jabesh, yet he was hon-

est and sincere for he honored Saul
as his rightful and sov
ereign (I Sam. 24:4-8- ; 26:7-11- ). These
men had shown kindness to Saul and
now Jehovah would show kindness to
them (v. 6). As we sow we reap
(Matt. 5:7; 6:14, 15; II Tim. 1:16-18- ).

David took pains to Inform them that
he had been chosen king but assures
them that he would strengthen them.
As they had been faithful to Saul, let
them support the one who had been
anointed In his stead. To have adopt
ed any other policy would have alien-

ated their support
(3) Kingdom, 2:8-1-

As contrasted with this
kingdom of David's was the d

kingdom of His name
means, "name of shame." He was
about forty years of age, Saul's oldest
son, but not his intended successor.

was: (a) selected by man
(v. 8): (b) ruled by man (v. 9) and
(c) made war upon God's elect (x. 17,

ch. 3:1). He only reigned two years
and his kingdom In the northern part
of the land was separated from that
of David by that portion In the center
controlled by the Philistines. Abncr's
untimely death at the hand of Joab
(ch. 3) deprived ot a
leader. He was slain by his own serv-ant- s

and his kingdom became a part
of David's.

II. David, King of Israel, 5:1-5- .

David passed through seven and one
half years of delay In his progress
towards the throne. It was not long
after death that a great
assembly mot at Hebron. It was a
truly national gathering. Every tribe
sent soldiers 280,000 In all and the
elders of the people were the spokes-
men. They proclaimed David "bone
of their bone" (v. 1) and that even
while Saul was king, David had been
their real shepherd 12). But better
still, they recognized David as God's
chosen successor to Saul and pro-

claimed to all men that they had loy-

ally accepted his choice.
The story of David's conquest of

Jerusalem and the establishment of
the seat of his government at that
place Is interesting and suggestive and
should be studied before next Sun-
day's lesson Is considered.

After being anointed in Hebron
David began at once to subdue theland

Thus we see the loose tribal gov-

ernment molded Into a powerful, domi-

nant and respected kingdom. David
was (1) Patient, awaiting God's time;
(2) Energetic; (3) Courageous; (4)
Tactful; (5) Trusting; (6) Loyal, to
friends and to God; (7) Patriotic; (8)
Obedient, and above all, (9) Religious,
for we read, "the Lord Is with him"
(I Sara. 16:18), and, "David waxed
greater and greater; for the Lord, tha
God of hosts, was with him" (II Sam.
5:10).

These principles, faithfully adhered
to will bring succoss in A. D. 1915 as
well as B. C 1050.

Decision.
If you stop to look at the traffic you

nay conclude that crossing is impossi-
ble, but make the start and keep mov-
ing and you get across somehow.
Charles A. Bates.

Lost Opportunity.
When our physician asked little Al-

ice if she would come and live with
him she said, "Doctor, you had ms
once; why didn't you keep me?" Ex
change.

(Conducted by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

EXCELLENT EXAMPLE.
By-- command ot King George ot

England no wines or spirits will be
allowed to be consumed in any ot his
majesty's houses.

The question of drink and Its effect
on the work necessary for the prose-

cution of war overshadows everything
else in public Interest

The press and toe public favor some
drastic measures, a majority ot the
newspapers expressing tho belief that
total prohibition, which would appeal
to all classes, is necessary.

King George's example and appeal
is said to have had a most remark
able effect at Glasgow. The shipyards
of that city comprise probably the
hardest drinking community In Great
Britain, but after word was received
of the king's action by concerted
agreement the laborers are reported
to have shunned the

Government leaders have stated
that they are considering the question
not from a moral, but from an eco-nom-

standpoint They believe the
country will gain financially by any
movement suppressing the sale of
liquor. A manufacturer, who Is a
student of the drink problem, says:.

"If the public saw the time-sheet- s of
industrial concerns engaged In man-

ufacturing munitions of war, showing
the contrast between the work done
by teetotalers and drinkers, It would
be appalled. The days lost by drink-

ers reduce their working time on an
average to three full days a week.
Britain's drink bill is twice as much
per capita as America's, four times as
much as Canada's, and far the high-

est of any country In the world."

OH, FOR A DESPOT!
For years we dry, teetotal cranks

tiave tried to slay the demon Rum,
and from our agitated ranks all sorts
of shrieks and prayers have come,
Such weapons as were at command we
have employed, as best we knew, and
every corner of the land has heard our
earnest howdy-do- . We gain a little
every year, small triumphs follow
every slump; a village there, a
county here, cuts out the booze and
bits the pump. But, oh! it is a weary
taBk, this tolling onward, stage by
stage, while Barleycorn, with jug and
Bask, still poisons Youth and murders
Age! But in this country of the free
we cannot burn the. boozing ken, or
lock the door and lose the key the
Beast must linger in its den, until the
law, that's halt and lame, can be per
suaded of the truth, and urged to kill
the thing of shame that fattens on the
nation's youth. Enlightened Russia
knows the way, great Russia, with her
tyrant czar; he twists his wriBt, and
in a day the lid is placed on every

bar. The wish is treason, much I

fear, and I am shaking in my shoes
I wish we had a despot here, just long
enough to kill Old Booze. Walt Ma
son.

MEXICO AND bRINK.
"Pancho" Villa, the Mexican leader,

has declared for prohibition. Person
ally he is a total abstainer and does
not even smoke. In an Interview re
centlv he announced: "Mexico will be
without liquor when peace comes If it
is in my power. Mexico is suffering
from It now. It Is not only the effect
of the drink upon those who drink it,
but the effect upon those who are to
come. Most of the epilepsy is caused
by drunkenness. The children are the
sufferers and, as usual, the poor suffer
the most from it. The president of a
people might not be a drinker himself,
but so long as he permits bis people
to ulav with ooison he is showing him
self a weakling. I will not permit it
among my officers. It makes tnem
less efficient. When my troops reach
a town I order all of the saloons
closed. !5ome of my men have been
shoUfor drunkenness, and some saloon
keepers hove been executed for selling

itto the soldiers."

THE SECOND GENERATION.
Taft and his two sons,

Robert "W. and Charles P.. differ de-

cidedly on the prohibition question.
Shortly after Mr. Taft vetoed the

bill as unconstitutional,

Robert W. Taft, his oldest son, pub-

lished in the Harvard Law Review an
article showing that his learned fath-

er was wrong in his conclusions. Quite
recently the has given
public expression to his opposition to
state-wid- e and nation-wid- e prohibi-

tion, but his eon, Charles P. Taft, a
member of the Yale trio which met

the Syracuse university team in a
freshmen debate on state and national
prohibition, stoutly defended prohibi-

tion and took the stand that prohibi-

tion laws have been successful where
they have been given a chance, citing
especially Maine and Kansas.

DISPLACE DRINK WITH TEA.
The rapid increase in dry territory

In the United States has resulted in a
shortage of tea, according to George

F, Mitchell, supervising tea inspector
of the treasury department The price

of tea is advancing steadily. Russia,

the greatest nation in

the world, is expected to consume even
more tea as a result of the czar's or-

der abolishing the sale of Intoxicating
liquors, particularly vodka, in that
empire. Russian soldiers in the
trenches are given tea as a part of
their rations at the present time.

80ME DIFFERENCE.
A saloon keeper ssld to an old

friend: "Well, I see you've been to

that temperance meeting and put your

last nickel in the collection, and now
you've got to walk home."

"Yes," replied the old friend, "and
many a time I've given you sny last
nickel and couldn't walk home."

COMING 3IGN3.
Signs like this will doubtless soon

appear in London. "Your King Has
Cut It Out Why Don't You?" Chica-

go Herald.

Reliable evidence is abundant that women

are constantly being restored to health by
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters tnat we are continually pub-

lishing in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Camden, N.J. "I was sick for two years with nervous spells, and

my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
galvanio battery, but nothing did me any good- - I was not able to go
to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chai- r, and soon
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's vegetable
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I recommend
your medicine to every one and so does my husband."-- Mrs. Tuxi
YTatibs, C30 Mechanic Street, Camden, N.J.

From Hanover, Penn.
Hanover, Pav-"- I was a very weak woman and suffered from

bearing down pains and backache. I had been married over four
years and had no children. Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
proved an excellent remedy for it made me a well woman. After
taking a few bottles my pains disappeared, and we now have one of
the finest boy babies you ever saw. Mrs. C. A. Iticiuiorj, R.F.D.,
Ho, 6, Hanover, Pa.
' Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?

For 30 years Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remodyforfo-mal- e

ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
tloes justice to herself if she docs not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored somany suffering women to health.
ljWriteto LIBIA E.PIXKIIAM MEDICINE CO.

U4 (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, r-- and answered
by a woman and held In strict confidence.

OTHER REASON A GOOD ONE

Owner of Fowls Justified in Assertion
That He Would Get No Eggs

From Frightened Chicks.

Young Adolphus de Mllyuns was out
driving his own car. He was a scorch-

er and believed in going straight
ahead. It was in the heart of York-

shire. '
Suddenly a terrific clucking tinder

the-- wneels told him some accident
had happened. He pu'.led up and
glanced back. Two fowls lay dead in
his track, while another two were flee-

ing, screeching, back to home and
safety.

"That'll be 14 shillings, please," re-

marked a burly man in corduroys, who
appeared on the scene promptly;
"that's threeaudslx apiece for the
four."

"Four!"' gasped Adolphus. "But I

only killed two."
"Thut's right," agreed the fowls'

owner, "but them other two will nev.r
lay a blessed egg after this."

"I'm sorry," said the motorist, as he
handed over the money. ' Due to the
frlRht, I suppose?"

The countryman shook his head as
he slammed the silver into his pocket.

"Partly fright," he agreed slowly,
"but mainly, 1 reckon, H'b because they
nln't hens'." Rehobotb Sunday Her-

ald.

Loyal, but Suspicious.
"You insist on having everything

you use mude In America?"
"Yes," answered the intensely pa-

triotic citizen; "even most of my war
news."

Paradoxical Weakness.
".Tsggs Is always tight nowadays."
"What a loose life to lead." Balti-

more American.

INSOMNIA
Leads to Madness, If Not Remedied.

"Experiments satisfied me, some 5

years ago," writes a Topeka woman,
"that coffee was the direct cause of the
insomnia from which I suffered ter-

ribly, as well as extreme nervousness
and acute dyspepsia,

"I bad been a coffee drinker since
childhood, and did not like to think
that the beverage was doing me all
this harm. But It was, and the time
came when I had to face the fact, and
protect myself. I therefore gave up
coffee abruptly and absolutely, and
adopted Postum for my hot drink at
meals.

"I began to note improvement in
my condition very soon after I took
on Postum. The change proceeded
gradually, but surely, and it was a
matter of only a few weeks before I
found myself entirely relieved the
nervousness passed away, my diges-

tive apparatus was restored to normal
efficiency, and I began to sleep rest-full- y

and peacefully.
"These happy conditiens have con

tinued during all of the 5 years, and I
am safe In saying that I owe them
enUrely to Postum, for when I began
to drink it I ceased to use medicines."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellvllle." in pkgs.

Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust

be well boiled. 15c and 25c pack-
ages. '.

Instant Po'stum a soluble powder-disso- lves

quickly in a cup of hot wa-
ter, and, with cream and sugar, makes
b delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and
50o tins.

Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.

"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.

His Choice.
"Unluck at cards, lucky In love.'
"Humph!" sneered the cynic, "I'd

rather be lucky at cards."

vorB own imrotiisT wnx tf.u. toit
Try Mnrlna Bra tor Had, We.ik. Wal.rf
Kr-- a and UianulaUU Ky.lld: No hm:tmnf- -

jnul Ujm mmirnrt. Wrlta Air Bnok of tba bra
Lj nail t'raa. Murlna .ja itemeilr Co., tbicaau,

Japanese mills are suffering from a
shortace of cotton supplies.

RheumatismlsTorture
Many pains that puss as rheumatism

are due to the failure of the kidneys to
drive oft uric acid thoroughly. When
you suffer achy, bad Joints, backache
too, dizilness and urinary disturbance.
Kf-- t Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy
that Is recommended by over 160.000

lienple In mnny different lands. Doan's
Kidney Pills help weak kidneys to
drive out the urlo acid which so often
causes buckache, rheumatism and lum-
bago.

-- A Pennsylvania Case
John W. Bcntley,

fcX5 8. Warnock
8t., South Phila-
delphia, Pa., says:
"My back pained
me severely, espe-
cially mornings. I
was lame and stiff
across my loins
and could hardly
straighten. Head-
aches and dizzy
spells bothered me
and a specialist
said 1 was threat-
ened with Brlgiit's
disease. Doan's
Kidney Pills gave
mo a permanent
cure.

Cat Dean's al An? Stora. 80s a Box

DOAN'S SWA
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO, BUFFALO. N. T.

Never Fails
arva baautiful colas ta

GRAY HAIR
Mora than a half century of saccem. H your
dealer hasVt It. send f 1 .00 and a larga bittla
will ba tent you by parcel post,
MRS. S. A. ALLEN, 55 Barclay St,,NawYarh

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable r r--r
act surely ana

gently on the
liver, cure
Biliousness, j,

I Dll I aw ImT
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilrt prprllnn Of pim-if-cS H f I v to eral i t n tlnndru fl.
Fat R Mlnnn fnlnr ri

BsMutjrtoGray orh'arfod HmSt.

lUrtuiSTIrJ-'rr- ;
sweint-i-

.nd ahort brwuh, olcan iv? omira reliH in
r 5 to 25 clavs. Trinl trti.MnmrH stint
.DR. THOMS E. l,H::t.N, ta I.
'U. ILGroraH Soo. Sua A, Uuhwoiia, Oa,


